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There's a new Star
W ars movie coming
oul tl1is. week!

Baseball '99 heals up

College given Buddy Guy's building
School

receive'~

structure at 8th and Wabash from 'anonymous' donor; current tenants to leave: >chool officials
By James Boozer
Contributing Editor

Donnie Seals. Jr./ Chronicle
Buddy G uy's world-fa mo us Lege nds blues club stan ds at the
corner of 8th and Wabash. C olumbia now owns t he building.

EfTorts by school officials to
expand Columb ia's ca mpus
became a little easier last week
with the sudden and somewhat
mysterious acquisition of the
building" hich houses the Buddy
Guy 's Legends blues club.
other
properties
Unlike
Columbia has acquired in recent
months, the sit~.- located on a
hal f-acre of property on the
southeast corner of 8th Street and
Wabash Avenue. was g iven to the
college by an anonymous donor.
As one of the first orders of
bus iness as the b~ilding's new
landlord , Columbia onicials notified all of the businesses in the
bui ld ing that their leases have
been terminated, and they would
have to relocate as early as possible .
,_,_....,. ""
Bert Gall, Columbia's Provost
and Executive Vice-President,
told the Chronicle that the college is unsure what it plans to do
with the building. A parking lot
behind the s ite is also included in
the deal. Said Gall about the tenant 's reaction to the college's
eviction notice: " I can' t guess

Man ch.a rged with
South Loop Assault
By Kimberly A. Brehm
Staff Writer
Females in the South Loop
can breathe a collective sigh of
re lief. Chicago police announced
they have charged Randy
Brown, 35, for a sexual assaul t
that occurred April 24 at Oscar
DeAngelo Park, located on
Harrison Street and Congress
Parkway along Wacker Drive.
He is also suspected in a sexua l assault that occurred on April
8 at the same location.
First District police omcers
Jeffrey lgnowski and Robert
Jasinsky had observed Brown
fo llowing a woman walking to
the LaSalle Metra Station at 414
S. LaSalle St·. last Monday.
"We saw the guy and he was
the
perfect
match," sa id
lgnowski.
The victim in the April 24
attack had provided police with a
detailed desc ription o f th e
assai lant, which was key in identifyi ng him.
"The comparison of the picture and the physical presence
was uncanny," said I st District
Commander Patrick Me ulty.
Metra police omcers noticed
Brown as well ; he was wearing
the same hat and glasses as in the

description.
"I followed him and he kept
looking back at me, which made
' him more suspi cious," sa id
Metra onicer Jack Kielczynski.
Ch icago and Metra police
covered all exits and apprehended Brown w ithin five minutes
just as he was exiting the escalator to board the 9:45 p.m. train.
According to lgnows ki ,
Brown had beeri following a
woman on the 400 block of
South Financial Place. She was
aware she was being followed
and began to jog. The man
stayed within five to ten feet
behind her.
" He was going to do it again,"
said Commander McNulty. "He
is a predator and there was no
reason for him to stop."
Police said the woman did a
great job of stay ing ahead of
Brown:
"She's a very lucky person,"
said Kielczynski .
Criminal
Court
Judge
Nicholas Ford on Tuesday
ordered Brown held on $500,000
bond.
· Brown has a criminal record,
including rape, robbery, and
aggravated kidnapping charges.

Columbia presented a minifashi on s how last Thursday
akin to it s May 4 show,
"Metamorphosis," at the
Fairmont Hote l.
This show was presented in
conjunct ion w ith a college
b lock party on Wabash
between Balbo and Harrison
Sts. Thursday afternoon.
Several school organizations served up goodies from
tents and there were musical
acts on s tage .
Despi te the co ld, blustery
weather, the model s (a nd
their many adoring fans)
made it outs ide for the aliernoon.
A two- page photo special
of the May 4 fashion show
appears inside on pages 14
and 15.

Jason Glaser Chronicle

whether or not everyone "ill
agree [to the school's decision].
Somebody may fi le a countersu it ... I don' t know how long its
going to take to get them out,''
Gall said.
The tenants include the worl drenowned Buddy Guy's Legends
blues club, an adult bookstore, a
plant shop, and the Fish Hut
restaurant. Charles :vlos l ~v.
owner of the Fish llut, w;s
shocked by the school's decision
to termi nate his lease. 1\ losle)
was th~ to first rccei\ e a notic~ of
termination of tcnanc) from the
school last Monday. All the
building's other tenants rccei,~d
their notice tncr the \\Cekcnd.
"God will take care of me,"
Mosley said.
Daniel Hyman. president of
Millennium Properties, said the
donor bough t the property lor S3
million from an in\ t!Stor group

and immed iately donated it to
Co lum bia. Hy man 's company,
which brokered the deal , added
that he knows the identi ty o f the
donor, but declined to reveal the
name.
In an

interview with

the

Chronicle, Hyman also declined
to comment on how the deal was

made bet\\een the donor and the
school and ''as una\\an: how

Columbia o ffici als "ere notified
regarding their acquisition of the
s ite. The two- story, 23.000square-foot building will join
seve ral other properties the
school has recently acquired in
the South Loop area.
"I hardly sense that we would
make plans about the space
because I"m not su re.! ''hen

wt.!

really have access." Gall said .
Q, er the past ) ear, the college

acquired the former Shcm ood
Conservatory of Music building
at 1014 S. Michigan and the
Ludington building at II 04 S.
Wabash. The two buildings cost
more than 520 million. The purchases were an effort to "cen tra lize'' all of the properties O\\ ned
by Columbia in the South Loop
and tOrr!·. more of a
environment.

campus-11 ~1!

Buddy Guy's Legends has
bui It a so lid reputation of being
one or the world 's premi er blues
nightclubs. From Koko Taylor to
Van Morri son. Legends has
played host to many bl ues legends and other musicians since

opening its doors in June 1989.
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Fly
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Mom's sure to
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We' re not sure if these guys were watching a music a ct or a model at last week's
block party, but they sure seemed to like it.

College approves U-Pass for next year
By Sheryl Tirol
Correspondent
A fter a long wait, Col umbia has finally accepted the Chicago Transit Authority's UPass program. The CTA's proposal had been reJected by the school tw1ce before.
The college used commuter information from a student pre-registration survey to he lp
them make the decis ion.
When students registered for classes for thi s spring semester, they were required to fill
out a survey, and reportedly, a majority of Columbia students who participated in the sur.
vey claimed to be city-wide commuters.
Jean Lightfoot Lee, Dean of Students, also sa id that another problem that was holdmg
them back was that CTA wanted the amount to be pa id up front. "We knew we were going
to get a backlash from students that didn't want it and we wanted to make sure that there
would be enough students that were go ing to partic ipate," said Lee, who explamed that
college administrators have received more protests from students that don 't want the UPass now than ever before.
Lee said she stil l does not agree with the CTA's demand to have the money up front.
The school has to pay the cost up front even before the fall semester is underway.
The cost of the U-Pass would be $65 per student, instead of the $60 cost that had been
reported last year. Fees are based on enrollment informati on that coll eges submit to the
lllinois Board o f Higher Education, accord ing to Calvin Peete, U-Pass director at the CTA.
Other schoo ls that have implemented U-Pass programs on their campus are De Paul,
Loyola, Harold Wash ington Col lege, Truman College, East- West College, Northwestern
Business Co llege and the Illino is Institute of Art.

SOC holds elections
By Jotham Sede rstrom
Staff Writer

Four out of five nominations for next
Fal l's Student Organization Council members went uncontested two weeks ago,
most ly because of scheduling restraints,
according to offic ial s.
In the race for chai rperson, Da.vid
Blumenthal was reelected over Erica
Ashburn despite controversy surro unding
his position with the new ly- fo rmed Student
Union Movement.
As chairman of both groups, Blumenthal
has attracted criticis m as q uestions are
being raised about a possible con fli ct of
interests.
" I personally think it would be a good
idea to get a different chair for
SU M than Dav id," sa id current Vice
Cha irman Tom Gunderson. It creates an
image that on ly this one guy is good enoug h
to run these things."
SU M, though not o ffi cially recognized
by the school , is beginning where the
Representati ves of Columb ia College
Students left off by revising its constitutio n
and writ ing bylaws. The group hopes to
concentrate on campus issues and let SOC
stick to promoti ng student organ izations.
"SUM is pretty much his baby," said
Gunderson of Blumenthal. Gunderson is
stepping down as Vice Chairman so he can
focus on the Audio Engineering Society.
"There have been meetings where he was
the only one who s howed."
A lthough SUM has been mentioned at
SOC meetings, it has only been to promote

the group and get others interested, according to Blumenthal. As chai rman of these
organizations, he is not permitted to vote on
the issues.
Cu rrently, SUM is tackling Columbia's
ri sing tuition fees, which have seen a 3 percent to 5 percent increase for the past three
years, according to Blumenthal, who sa id,
"some people are paying through the nose

to come here."
A problem, accordi ng to Gunderson , is
SOC's constantly changi ng membership.
"We made a smooth transition into the
year," he said . Many SOC officials will be
graduating in 2000, including Blumenthal
and Gunderson, making it more di fficult to
organize efficiently.
"We try to keep our cl ub in good standing with the school," said Jan
Wasse luk, SOC representative for
OTAK U, Columbia's Japanese animation
club. "Without the schoo l's support we
can 't reserve rooms or televisions." With
the constantly chang ing membership- due
in part to schedule constraints and students
graduating- it has been more d ifficu lt to
promote student organizations. Current ly,
though, a webs ite describing each g roup
and a new brochure are being produced.
" We brought SOC a long way this year,"
said Gunderson. " It's something that I'm
proud of."
O ther SOC positions for next fall are
Vice Chairperson Reina Alvarez, Secretary
Erica Ashburn of the Te levi s ion Arts
Society, and Treas urer Herman Verner of
Columbia Cares.
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Issues and events you should know about

On campus
Want to be part of something important° Come to the next Student
Union Movement meeting. Thursday at I p.m. in the Student Center.
room 31 1, Wabash Bldg.
Columbia's Film and Video Dept. is presenting " The Big Screen ,"
its annual student film festival on Thursday. May 20 at 7 p.m. at the
Fine Arts Theater, 418 S. Michigan. For more information. call
Eileen Dominick at ext. 7 172.
T he 14 M.A. and M.F.A. candidates of Columbia's Interdisciplinary
Arts Dept. wil l present their annual thesis exhibitions and performances under the title "CHANNELS." This year's events will take
places at the Hoki n Center, Wabash Bldg.; the Viaduct Theater. 31 11
N. Western ; and the Columbia College Center for Book and Paper
Arts, 218 S. Wabash, 7th noor.
These exhibits feature mixed media paintings, installations. and performances; most will run through June. For informat ion about any o f
these exhibits, contact Jeff /\bel l at ext. 7270.

!
!
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Speaking of thesis exhibitions. the 1999 M.i\./M.F.i\. thes is exhibition for Colum bia 's Photogra ph y Dept. will be held in the
Columbia i\rt Gallery, II th St. Campus, 72 E. I I th St. J"rom June 18
until July 2. Admission 10 the exhibit is free.
While we're there. the end-of-year "Student Hono r Ex hibi tion "
opens at the gallery May 28. continuing through June II . The exhibit will J"eature student works in many art. des ig n. and photo med1a .
Chicago art critic Susan Snodgrass will jury several of the calcganes.
For more information about either of these exhibi tions. call Corinne
Rose or Stephanie Gral"f. (312) 663-5554.
The Dance Center is presenting several performances in the coming
weeks.
" P olarity to the Third Degree," a senior dance concert by Kate
Crockett, Juan Estrada, and Perry Hampton, will be performed May
21 and 22 at 8 p.m .
Student Performan ce Night , an open stage night for Dance Center
students, is May 26 at 7 p.m.
The faculty concert, a performance oJ" works set on students during
the past semester, wil l be held June 3 and 4 at 8 p.m.
. Sheridan
All performances are at the Dance Center, 4730
(Sheridan and Lawrence.) i\11 these performances are free and open
to the public.
C olumbia's Urban Mus ic Association is presenting its Fourth
Annual Mus ic Business conference, "Evolution,'· on Sat.. May 22 at :
HotHouse. 3 1 E. Balbo. The $25 student admission includes entry to !
workshops at the Hokin Center. Music producers, artists, and repre- \
sentatives will be in attendance. For more informat ion, call ext. ;
7562.
"Co lumbia Cabaret! Celebrate C olumb ia!," Columbia's sixth
annual benefit gala wi ll be held at the Fa irmont Hotel, 200 N.
Columbus, on Fri., May 21 at 7 p.m. T he gala, sponsored by its
Board of Trustees, wil l featu re Columbia talent in a selection from :
"Cabaret," "Dreamgirls," and "Damn Yankees." Marty Lennartz of !
WXRT will emcee the event, whi ch w ill also fea ture dance mus1c by i
"Together."
·
Want to go? Tickets are only $250 per person .

Around town
The Chicago Department on Aging is presenting the No rth
Shore Senior Center 's Photography G roup exhi bition in the
Renaissance Court Gallery of the Chicago Cu ltural Center, 77 E.
Randolph. The ex hibit runs from May 2 1 through June 27.

SUM considers need for adviser
By Bruno VanderVelde
Editor-in-Chief

Col umbia's Student Union Movement continued to iron out wrinkles in its constitution and by laws Thursday. Only when the constitution i~ finally revised will SUM
begin taking the steps to become a bonafide college-sanctiOned orgamzauon.
In its weekly meeting Thursday, SUM cons idered the need for a fac ulty or staff
adviser who would help guide the organization and serve as a channel between student members and the administration. However, no steps were taken to nommate a
particular staff or facu lty member.
.
.
To this point, the Assistant Dean of Student L1fe, Madel me Roman- Vargas. and .the
Director of Student Development, Art Burton, have helped SUM stay on course wnhin the bounds of college regulations since its incept ion.
The issue of dual membership caused some consternation during the meeting.
SUM interim chairman, Dav id Blumentha l, who has also been actively invol ved in
the Student Organization Counci l this year was elec ted chairman of SOC two weeks
ago. (SOC oversees the activities of Columbia 's 28 student groups). Columbia's
Student Affairs Committee, an umbrella gro up for student act1v1t1es and ISSues,
though reportedly p leased about SUM's progress, expressed concern that a confl1ct of
interest may resu lt o f having the same person cha1r two s1mliar orgamzatlons. .
Blumenthal insisted that his job at SUM is temporary. He sa1d that when electiOns
were held two weeks ago "no one else wanted [the job of chairperso n]." Bl umenthal
. .
contended, also, that SU M and SOC are "very separate groups."
It is unlikely that any of thi s will hinder SUM's progress. New o ffi cers will li ke ly
be in place for the fa ll 1999 semester when the organization gains offic ial status. SUM
needs to have an official final draft o f a constitution with comp lementary bylaws to
be approved by the coll ege's legal office, the Student Affairs Committee, and finally,
the College Council itself. In the meantime, SUM has set up an onhne forum at
www.netbabbler.com/goto?forumid=20696.
T he next SUM meeting will be in the Student Center of the Wabash Bldg. (room
3 11) T hurs. May 20 at I p.m. ALL students are welcome to attend.
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Latino community
vies for fair, unbiased
media coverage
or counseling. Ebi lo Rodriguez
Barilari, editor of La Raza, a
Spanish-language
Chicago
Columbia College held a newspaper, has been covering
the
Cicero
situation
since
the
workshop in the journalism
department last week to deter- beginning and can't believe that
mine whether it is necessary for the community would stand for
someone to be Latino to cover such action. " I don't know
Latino issues for news organiza- where they think these people
tions. The panel, made up of will go, they can 't just kick
Chicago and national personali- them out of the [Cicero)," said
ties spoke about the importance Barilari.
La Raza, with a circulation of
of the Latino community and
why some media o utlets have 150,000, is one of the nation's
decided not to cover Latino largest Latino newspapers; it
covers everything from world
issues.
The host, Nadine A rroyo- news to neighborhood concerns.
Rodriguez, assignment editor of Barilari said La Raza is geared
WYCC-Ch.20, told of her awk- toward the Latino ne ighborward position at CLTV every hoods because of their deep
time an issue arose in the Latino roots in almost any Latino comcommunity. "I sort of figured munity in Chicago. "The
that every time something in the Mexican community is always
(Latino) community happened concerned about immigration
they were going to put me on the issues, while Puerto Ricans are
story," said Rodriguez.
concerned about the status of
Victor Hugo-Savedra, a the island and possible stateUnivision correspondent, said hood." Both of the issues are
that a promising journalist covered at least once a week in
s hould know some Spanish, La Raza.
because of the ever-growing
Rodriguez said that as with
population. "A good journalist any topic, a jownalist should
s hould have interest in the know the issue. "It applies to
Spanish community, and you everything- fo r a journalist to
shou ld learn the language some- become successful they must
what," said Savedra.
fam iliarize themselves with the
Savedra works on the nation- story. You must educate yourself
al broadcasts for Univision and and fam ili arize with what the
covers the issues that involve story is and find the story."
the Chicago Latino community.
As the Latino community
Univis ion reaches 25 million continues to grow, not only in
homes across the country and Chicago but nation-wide, the
can be seen on Channel 66 in media must decide that is imperChicago.
ative that the Latino community
The entire panel spoke in dis- is just as important as any issue
da in over the recent C icero ref- and needs to be covered with
erendum that proposes to move equal coverage.
gang members out of the community with no alternative place
By Benjamin Trccroci
Managing/Sports Editor
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CAP$ ~~,~~-~IP.g peace of mind to residents
brought before a judge. Straka said court watch is
crucial to show both police officers and court officers how concerned area residents are with what
Residents of the Mount Greenwood area, happens in their community.
Chicago's 22nd district, met with their beat police
Resident Marily n Davidson organizes court
officers on Thursday to discuss the crimes of a watch for Mount p reen wood. She is a feisty senior
known sex-offender in the area. Community mem- citizen who isn't afraid to stare down criminals
hers are very concerned and wanted to know what when they appear in court. Davidson said she reithey could do to help police get this man off their ishes the opportunity to see justice occur.
streets.
"On the 12th, I attended court to watch Pat
"Our neighbor was caught peeking into our 18- Kennedy be charged with aggravated battery and
year-old daughter 's window while she was chang- robbery attempt,' sai d Davidson. "Kennedy
ing c lothes," said resident Alice Barry. "He was attacked an elderly lady in front of a grocery store.
arrested and we found out he's been charged with He kept shooting me d irty looks all through court.
sex crimes before. Now, he's been charged again I think he thought I was his victim. Maybe all us
b lue-haired old ladies look the same to him.
and I want to know what the follow-up is."
Tom Morrisey, 52, has been arrested three times Anyway, the state's attorney asked me to smile at
in the Mount Greenwood area for peering into him as he was led away -in handcuffs after he was
neighbors' windows. He has been caught watching denied bail. I did it and loved every minute. He's
children as young as s ix years
getting what he deserved."
old and women as elderly as . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Davidson said court watch's
75.
"Don't give up on us. We'll purpose is to be a support sys"U nfortunate ly, we can do anything we can to help tern for victims of crime. The
only charge him with being a clear up the problem."
volunteers attend court and
peeping tom and that's not
devote their time to improve
considered a serious crime,"
-Lt. Tom Tanzey, people relations and safety of
said beat police officer Chuck Chicago Police Dept.
the area. Davidson said it's
Kaufmann . "It's a misdetheir way to let victims know
meanor. What you can do to protect yourself and they aren't alone. When a crime is committed
your family is to obtain an order of protection from against one resident, it effects everyone.
him when you go to court. We can arrest him for
During the beat meeting, a presentation about
simply standing in front o f your house."
the 9llcenter was given by retired police officer
Approximately 24 community residents met C.K. Wi lliams. Williams explained how 911 operawith eight police officers at the Mount Greenwood tors determine priority calls and how quickly you
Park Fieldhouse to discuss the crimes and disorders can expect police officers to arrive.
" It's extremely important to give the 911 operain the area last month. Once a month, the beat community meetings are hosted by the Chicago tors as many details as possible," said Williams. "A
Alternative Policing Strategy (CAPS).
burglary in progress will get police out more
CAPS began in April 1993 in five of Chicago's quickly than reporting a crime that has already
po lice districts but has since been expanded city- been committed."
wide. Now, every one of the 25 police districts in
Williams said w hen a major crime has been
Chicago host CAPS meetings.
reported, police must respond within I 0 minutes, as
CAPS goal is to provide residents with the mandated by law. A minor crime must be respondopportunity to help identifY and prioritize crime ed to within one hour.
problems, analyze those problems, and develop
"9 11 prioritizes by assigning every call a nomqer between one and fo ur," said Williams.
strategi es to address them.
With CAPS, beat police officers work the same "Number ones are most urgent, and four are less,so.
beat each day at the same t ime to get to know the This number determines who gets service first hy
community and its problems. When residents ask the police but everyone w ill get a response. Please
questions about suspicious activity in an area, the be patient, but if you're concerned, fee l free to keep
CAPS officer is well-informed and can address the call ing."
issue.
_
. Wi ll ia.~s also ~nrw,unce,d that Chi~ago is.. s~The meeting was run by Officer Sophia Straka, ong a new. program.,,caRed 311. Res1d!:)lls w1l~ soon
a police beat officer for the past 'five years. Straka be able tQ dia\311 for all non-emergencies, such as
said she was looking for vo lunteers for court watch. crimes that have 'already occurred. The city hasn't
Court watch is community members going to court advertised the program yet, said Williams, because
to observe what happens when area offenders are the number isn't fully staffed yet but will be soon.
By Kimberly A. Brebm

Staff Writer
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Positions Available (Remember, witlr exception of staff writer/photographer,
these are paying jobs!):

Campus Editor
The Campus Editor Is In charge of news coverage of events, Issues and people on campus. The Campus Editor Is a member of the
Chronicle Editorial Board.

Assistant Editors (2)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and layout.

New Media Editor

The New Media editor Is responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning website.

Copy Editors (2)
Copy Editors are In charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

Circulation Manager
The Clruiation Manager Is In charge of distributing the newspaper around campus.

Staff Writers/Photographers
Any students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop which is listed under Journalism in the Fall '99 course schedule. All students are welcome to write for the Chronicle;
however, only journalism and photography students may sign up for the workshop.

Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours in the fall semester and
should be taking and or have taken the core courses in either journalism or photography. Knowledge of
Windows '98, word processing, Photoshop and/or QuarkXpress is a huge plus but not required.
If you're a dedicated, hard-working student who doesn't mind working with weirdos and would like a great job
for next year, call (312) 344-7343 and ask for either James or Billy, and we'll answer any questions and set up
an interview. Please be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/ photography classes
you have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your interview.

Hidden Agendas

Editorial
•
Education has
a new first
name

Chinese New Year proml•
es year of the dog, but Is
starting to smell more like
the year of the rat.

The next book you buy from
Columbia may be pretty
cheap after all.
A nd you tho ught Super Bow l XXX was
funny. you pervert . Get a load of this.
Last week, Columbia became the recipient o f
a kind heart and some fine architecture when an
anony mo us fig ure purchased th e building on the
corner o f 8th Street and Wabash (better known
as the horne of Buddy G uy's Legends ) and
donated it to the co llege.
It's a story straight out of "7th Heaven" country. With yet another building in tow, Co lumbia's
plans for expans ion could to p themse lves o nce
aga in this year.
(That concludes part one of this editorial.
l:lcfore yo u move on to part two. take a stroll on
down to the new bu ilding. go inside and look
around . Tell us what yo u see. )
T hat's ri ght . Unl ess you're b lind (odd . since
you're reading thi s article) you're probably looking at the Adult Video Bookstore. Yes. Columbia
Co llege owns that now.
Talk about a thorny (or is it horny?) issue.
In the short amount of tim e s ince news of the
ac4ui si tion broke. several problems with the
building have s urfaced . But nothing can top this; '
Whether you like it or hate it. whether it makes
your day or ruin s your life. Columbia College
current ly own s a po rn sto re.
So what to do, what to do? Everyone has an
o pinion. Some are outraged. many are thrilled. 1
and blah blah blah and so 0 11 and o n. Could this
play be any more dull? One of those most medi acentric colleges in the co untry has a po rn store,
for cry ing out lo ud' And here we are, complaillin g and acting oh so po lit ically correct, like th is
isn' t the funni est sto ry of the year.
Porn is wrong; we all know that. And you
know what else? Big deal. Nationa l policy need
not feel th reatened by any call s to arms in the
wake of thi s curious aquistion. Wi ll Columbia
become the nation's leading party commuter
school ? The smut capital of Chicago? Will a
film major at Columbia mean something else
now? Will the country throw a fit over the fact
that a college owns a bookstore? No, no, no and
probably not. In fact , reports indicate that the
store won ' t even be aro und come Jul y.
Whatever your opinion, thi s story too ridiculous and far too much fun to mull over and argue
abo ut. Save the fight for another day.

Letters to the Editor!!?
Ads =money =Chronicle

Here comes the smut

I have been notic ing thi s ongoing pattern in the paper that has
been annoying me for a long time .
It is the lack o f content and the
over abundance of advertising. The
reason it bothers me the most is
because you are wasting so much
paper. You wouldn 't need so much
money from ad verti sing if you just
kept the paper 7 pages lo ng,
instead of 28 pages long with o nly
7 pages of content. Another th ing
is that the Columbia Chronicle is
s upposedly a tool fo r learning.
Is n' t it a forum for journalis m
majors to get practice in their
career field? I understand y ou need
a budget, but is n't that where
tuition goes? I know that in the
Theater department the budgets for
all the plays are from the tuition.
There is not really an income from
the plays that are produced since
they are free for students. T he only
thing I suggest is that you raise the
prices of the full page ads so that
less people wi ll be encouraged to
buy a whole page and maybe lower
the prices of smaller-sized ads.

As an alumnus of Columbia,
always perk up when there is news
about the schoo l in the press. To
say the least. I was intrigued to
learn that an anony mous donor
gave Columbi a a half-acre of land
at 8th Street and Wabash Avenue
recently. Altho ug h this is good
news, it does present the co llege
with a problem.
The problem is that there is an
adult bookstore that operates in the
building that occupies the land.
Although Provost Bert Gall and
President John Duff haven 't decided what to do with the building,
letting the bookstore remain a tenant and pay rent would make
Columbia a pornography pro fiteer.
If thi s is allowed to happen, faculty and students will face a moral
di lemma: whether or not to attend
a school that profi ts from pornography.
Unless Columbia wants to combine the adult bookstore, which
offers peepshows, w ith the dance
department, Gall and Duff should
serious ly consider shutting it
down.

Mindy Fis her

Editors note:

All Columbia students are Invited to write
a &uest column for The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns should be no less than 600 words
In leneth and mud contain your full name
and contact Info. If you are Interested or
have any questions, call 312-344-7343 and
ask for lilly, or Hnd him •mall at mrblll~mrbllly.com

Yes, there has been an unprecedented amount of advertis ing in
the Chronicle this year. However, a
majority of our funding is directly
from ad revenue and not from the
school's budget, as you assumed .
Yes, the Chroni cle is, we hope,
a "tool for learning," and we as
students are always learning.
We're not planning, by the way,
to hike o ur ad rates any time soon.

Bob C biarito
South Barrington, Illinois

Cheers to SUM
I am very appreciative that
SUM has been working hard for
s tudent's welfare. It is not only a
benefit for all students, but also
s hows Columbia is willing to take
care of students' problems.
Tzu-Wen Wang

Bruno VanderVelde
Editor-in-C bier

Get ready to put on your jackets again, because
a cold war is a brewin' and the safety of our nation
may be at risk.
Not because of those pesky Russians. No, they
can' t even afford to buy a bottle of vodka to keep
themselves warm since their heat has been shut off.
This new (better yet, dormant) adversary is one
much more dangerous. This nation is heavily militaristic, oppressive and nationalistic to its core.
Compared to our apathetic, materialist.ic, loafing
mass of land, we make them
look like the true superpower.
In case you haven't guessed,
it's China.
In the past few months, we
have gone from buddy-buddy
partners to suspicious adversaries. For many years it
became apparent to everyone but the U.S. government that China's nuclear capability has improved
by leaps and bounds. Did we think the Chinese people put magic beans in their silos and - prestonuclear superpower?
We are supposed to be the leaders of the free
world, but in an effort to expand our profit margins
to a newly governed China, we let all of the s igns
warning of trouble fall by the wayside. Last election, they were pumping money into Clinton's campaign fund, but, hey- there's nothing wrong with
a foreign country doi ng that, right? Wrong. During
Clinton's recent trip to China he met with Chinese
premiers and smiled for the cameras, knowing full
well that there was a Mao sword poised to be driven
into the back o f democratic America. And guess
what. We also gave them a " favored nation" status.
How's that for a hearty thank you?
The puppeteer of global dominance has now
become the puppet and China is pulling the strings.
China has s lowly woven its web like ~ spider,
waiting for the curious prey to become entangled
before inj ecting its lethal venom. We sho uld have
known better than to play favoritism with a communist nation, knowing full well that its goal is to.
crush all the capitalists.
Now with the bombing of a Chinese embassy in
Kosovo, there's been the spark of a cold war. China
has responded by allowing their citizens to try to
destroy our embassies on their soil. The antiAmerican backlash is reaching an alarming level;
U.S. nags are burning in the streets and anything
connected to NATO is being condemned.
I understand that the loss of life is deplorable
and the United States is fully to blame for the incjdent, but who the hell does China think it is? I' m
sorry, but wasn't this the same nation who ran over
their own people with tanlis in Tiananmen Square?
This country that does not know a damn thing
about human rights is standing on top of a soapbox
and giving us a lecture about what our peacekeeping duties should entail. Hey, tell you what- let's
follow China's lead and imprison the people of
Newfoundland, the western hemisphere's equivalent of Tibet. While we' re at it, how about imposing
a limit on the number of children per cquple, and,
since boys are more valuable, stand by as baby girls
are murdered the minute they enter the world.
If we follow China's lead, all of our problem will
disappear. It's simple - oppression is the formula
for success, through which peace will eventually be
attained.
It is scary to me that in one decade, the citizens
of China have gone from a group of disenchanted
protestors looking for a piece ofautonomy, to a centralized, obedient, nationalistic state. And all'this
time the joke has been on us. We failed to realize the
true enormity of the impending disaster that was
accumulating in the Pacific Rim.
It is time to open our eyes and take a closer look
at the nation of China, but also take a look at ourselves. We allowed this problem to spin out of control, just to keep a president in the White House and
to line our capitalistic pockets. I guess we have
learned the true cost of selling our secrets a long
with the soul of this nation.
Be prepared, Americans. It's going to be a long
winter.

Give us your faxes, e-mail, letters and more!
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Admit it. The Constitution excites you, more than case as Jones herse lf is about the an of cause and
a ny other historical document in the world, more
efTect (Jones told Pauley that blaming the show for
than food even. The 18th Amendment? You're Schmitz's actions is un fair because "[the murder]
sweating just thinking about it. And the preamble- happened three days after they left the show.")
whoo boy' Don't faint now, you history-lovi ng spaz.
The single issue in the case "as not whether the
Perhaps I'm exaggerating. But for what it's show had a right to ai r or not (after all. it never aired
worth, whether your idea of history is George anyway). but rather if Jones and her producers were
Washington or the Washington Bullets,
or were not in some way responsible for
the Constitution is a nice piece of
~-----Amedurc's murder. Arguments included
work, a ragged old fella that
whether or not the show mis led
has s urvived a handful of
Schmitz ( it did; producers told
Schmitz that the secret c rus h
wars, presidential scandais,
depressions,
could be e ithe r male or
recessions a nd even
fema le, despite titling the
the Blizzard of '99
episode
"Same
Sex
(more like heavy
C rushes"), a nd whether or
s nowfa ll ,
but
not the producers mulled
that 's
anothe r
outside c lements that
s how, folks).
could push their guest
What's more.
over
the
edge
for those of you
(Schmitz's lawyers told
who have cited
the jury that their c lient
s tupid
high
had been fighting alcoschool
essays,
holism, depression and a
junior high conthyroid condition at the
stitution tests and
time of the taping).
those
ne rdy
No doubt, Schmitz is
know-it-ails
on
respons ible for the actions
"Jeopardy!" as realeading to Amedurc's death.
sons not to reserve any
But so is the s how. if only to a

1st Amendment. By Billy O'Keefe
interest in the Constitution, now's your c hance to
jump back in a nd have your say. After a ll , Jenny
Jones needs you.
On May 7, a j ury ordered producers of "The
Jenny Jones S how" to pay more than $25 mill ion in
damages to the family of Scott Amedure. They concluded that the show's negl igence played a role in
Amedure's 1995 death. whic h took place three days
after he a ppeared as a guest.
Amedurc appeared on the show to reveal his
crush on anothe r man. Jonathan Schmitz. Amedure 's
fami ly said Schmitz. who agreed to appear on the
s how but expected to meet a woman, fe lt ambushed
and humiliated by the surprise encounter, whic h took
p lace on stage, on camera a nd in front of an aud ie nce. Three days later. Schm itz shot and killed
Arnedurc. Schmitz was charged w ith the crirnc, (a
tria l is pending), and Amcdure 's fami ly sued the
show for care lessly lett ing s uch an insta nce take
place. The rest is history.
As one might expect, Jones takes issue with the
jury's dec is ion. In an interview with Jane Pa uley on
" Date l ine N BC." Jones c la imed that the I st
Amendme nt protects the show's right to host segments s uch as the one in which Schmitz and
Amedure were involved. Thus, penalizing her producers for such actions is unconstitutional, and the
verdict s hould be overturned.
Can one person be correct and incredibly wrong
at the same time? Absol utely, as Jones demonstrates
for us. O n one hand. her assertion that show is protected by the Constitution is correct; however stupid
a nd useless Jones' program may be, it still has a right'
to exist.· And despite a ny ramifications it manifests,
the show is presented strictly as entertainment (and
perhaps as a source of information, if 13-year-olds
dress ing like Betty Boop poses as information to
you).
But does that mean Jones can hide beh ind the Bill
of Rights and get her producers' money back?
Maybe. But it really shouldn 't, a nd a nyone who fa lls
for such a c laim is as clued-i n to the esse ntia ls of the

degree. That's what the case is a ll about, that's what
Amedure 's lawyer.; proved, and that 's why the producer.; lost their money.
The 1st Amendment is a real treat, and it's survival over the last 200 and some year; is quite a marvel. So it's a real shame when uni ntell igent,
fair-wea ther flag wavers like Jones redefine and
abuse its purpose when they have something to gain.
What 's even worse is that people are buy ing what
folks like Jones arc sa ying.
If you're one of those people, then hey, that's
your right. But the next time some pervert flashes
you or a drunken frat boy pees on you at a party, you
better not complain. If ambushing some poor sap on
national te lev is ion is a fonn of expression, then what
isn't? If every ki nd of expression is protected by the
1st Amendment. t hen how can we defi ne what's
accepta ble behavior? And what's to sto p someone
from torching a church or shooting out a sc hool and
justify ing his actions as a stateme nt of beliefs?
Those examples may sound extre me, but that's what
happens whe n we don't draw the line now.
It's si lly to thi nk that j ust because someth ing is
televised or printed, it's above conseque nce. What
"The Jenny Jones Show" d id is perfect ly legal, a nd
that's why no one but Schmitz w ill likely go to jail
for the inc ident. But does that mean what Jones a nd
her producers did wasn 't wrong? Not by a long shot.
The verdict in the civil trial is right on the money.
In any case, talk s how nuts need not worry; as
long as people will compromise their reputation and
quality of life to be on TV, d im bulbs like Jones will
shi ne on. For all we know, the decision in the Jones
trial may turn out to be nothi ng more than a small
nic k is the industry's armor. But for those of us who
despise hypocritical heroes like Jenny Jones and
Jerry Springer, thi s small victory was a nice
reminde r that even today, some people would rather
throw the book a t our country's ills than whack the m
w ith a chair.

What part of reali·
ty programming is
real, anyway?

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
\ .:>r.t1er Velde
Editor-in-Chief
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c"orrespondGm
In the light of the Jenn~ Jones \Crdirt.
there are OO\\ questions regarding \\ht:thc.:r
that sho" and othc:rs like "Jcrr) Springer..
sho uld get entc:rtainrnc:nt licl!nses. With
some of the outrageous things those peo ple
do. it is nothing but e ntertainment . I ha\ C;!'
evidence that at least two of these shows are
not all they seem to be.
A recent Jc:rry Springer production
intern said he decided to quit because he
was tired of lying. lie didn't elaborate on
what he lied about. but I can only imagine
some of the things he was made to do.
I have to admit. I did watch "Jerry
Springer"-- before they took the fights out.
In 1996. I saw an episode in which a 21year-old woman had an attrac tion to older
men. The woman's mother wanted her to
date men her own age. so the two supposedly went out on the street a nd picked up
men to accompany thcm on the show. When
the older man stepped out on stage. my ja\\
dropped. It was a friend of mine named Ed.
the owner of a west side tavern I used to
frequent. There were also three rather butT
young men whom the mother c hose for her
daughter.
Whe n I confronted Ed about the broadcast he laughed and said. "Oh. you saw
that?" He told me that the s how paid him
$75, whic h included transportation costs to
NBC Tower. He expla ined that a friend of
his was supposed to be the one to appear
but couldn't make it, so he volunteered Ed.
The producers needed a gray-ha ired man in
his forties who wou ld say he wou ld go out
with a 21-year-o ld. Ed fit the bill. Ed a lso
told me that those three younger men were
strippers from Indiana who were paid to
appear. The only shred of truth was that Ed
is in fact in his forties and has always
enjoyed the company of women in their
twenties. In fact , he has a girlfriend about
that age.
On Ricki Lake, also back in 1996, I saw
another friend of mine. Jason. on a show
about revealing a secret crush (same sex.
that is). A girl who was very gothic (dressed
in black and often mistaken for a wi tc h at
times ) had a crush on Jason and called him
a clean cut college boy. Jason was anyth ing
but. He was very much into the rave scene
and wore jewelry a nd black nail po lis h.
When she revealed the c rush, he said he
would cons ider going out with her. That is
an impossibil ity because Jason was gay.
Again, when confronted about the show,
Jason replied, "Oh, you saw tha t?" His story
goes like this: H is frie nd was the one the
girl really had a crus h on but d idn't want to
go on national television, so Jason went in
his place. Jason got a free trip to New York
City, hotel accommodations and was c hauffe ured around in a limo equipped w ith
champaign.
Since this girl had a crush on a clean cut
college boy, the producers made him
remove a ll his jewelry and the na il polish.
He revealed that he didn't have to say much
while on stage.
So there you have it fo lks. So much for
Jerry a nd Ricki having shows about "real
people with real problems." It's all about
e nte rtainme nt and fun. Not tha t there is
a nything wrong with tha t--everyone needs
a good laugh once in a while.

The Question: What are you views on the whole adult bookstore Issue?
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"Oh my virgin ears !"

''It's just the thing for m y missing neck"
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"Make way for Oliver'! "
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By .)allll'."i Boo1.cr
( ';111/ldmllll,t:

l :'d lfm

'1'/u .' t ·oltllllll t .\ flw Jou r! II in a .\f'rlt'S o n ho11' .\l'lliors Cf/11 Jhul johs t~/li·r tlwy
g uuluolt'. In tlw Ill'' ' / t'H' 1\ 't'l'k.\, I. along H'itlt t'XfU'rl.\ .frmll I'Oriou.,'.fic•lt!s, u·il/
of/f'r {1(/ncr and 111.\lght 011 ~t ·hol a fut ure collq,:l' graduate can do to jiiiCI Jht• joh
1hn ·,.1' look111,1.: .fin: Whih• I'm no t'\fWrl , I. } II.\ I likr you. jind myself f'H'JJW'illf.:
fur the /ulurc o11d .\lrt',\ .\ ing o Vt'l ' hou- to .fill(/ thi' job I 1\'lllll. '!1Jis rolumn IVill
Jll'ol'ldt• \'oil \\'tilt 11/lflortwtl ond lwlt'/itl il~/ormation thai will hc·/1' y ou in you r
\{'(llt'h.

or

il joh SCan;l~ is ti~C
l lowcvcr. soJ ilc ol u ~ 1111g.ht not know how s trc~s lullht s
\ llu;1t ion ~.:;nl he. ··what ~ho uld I ~ay ·_r· " Do I look appropriate'!..
'' \Vh.!l II I fall Oil IllY ran.:?' ' ;~rc qw..:~IJOI\~ many people a~k them scl ve~ .
Now~~ 11111 the timt.: to panil'. lk ...:onfidcnt that the experi ence and skill s you
havl· \l'l you :1 pt1rl lf111ll other candidall·~.
A hhuutdl the IIIIC! VIcwcr 1~ evaluating you to matrh hi ~/h ~.: r co mpany. you
arL' ; d ~o illt CI'VICWing the l'Oillpany to determine Whether you WOUld feCI CO ill Jorliihk wor~ ing there. Too often. j oh seek er~ lose sight
the faclthat they arc
;1'.. llHH: Ii the Interv iewer ; 1~ the inte1viewce . Th~.:rc an.: several ~pcrific.: steps all
Hll...:rv JL'WeL·' ~hould lo ll ow.
Your oh.Jel'li ve 1~ to get il joh: the Jnter v J ~.:w~.: r \ uhject ivc is to solve a prohkm -- li nd a q ualihed L·andidtttl' . You must journey across thl' houndary and
dl'IIHlll~trate to the intcrvicwt::r that you understand ;md G Ul ~olve thei r prohl em.
lk pn.:p;1red to di ... u J ~s the uniqu e skil b and experi ence w hich make you the
hc~t pc r~on for the job. Instead of discu~si ng bul let point s from your resume.
you ~ hould tdl a ~ t ory, keeping it relevant. brief and to th ~.: poi nt.
At-cording to the weh~ it e Adg.uide·~ C'olleg.c Recruiter. you ' re competing
;J!!< Jin~t ot her candidates w ith simil ar experience and impressi ve resumes. Dress
.1ppn1pn;ttcly for your interv ieW. fi rmly ~hake the interviewer's h'1nd, and so on.
It\ tmporta nt to di stingui sh yourself from the rest.
l fyou'n.: appl yi ng for work in an industry that you've worked in prev iousl y,
ht ~hlight your l'O illhinatioll of professional trai ning and i ndustry experience. Jr
h y dlann: you don ' t ha ve the exact ski ll s or experience a prospective employer
1~ luuk1 ng. for. don' t vo~otTy. Si mply say how you pfan to pi ck up the necessary
... ~il b :Ill) way you ran . Let the in terv iewer know that whatever sk il ls you're
l:lt' ~JII g. you arL' working toward devdoping them. Regard less if you getthejoh
ut nul. they lll ight keep you in mind for :tnothcr position that m ay open up down
thc road.
Your <Jhil ity to tah · a nd follow directi on is crudal. I f you're expected to
wud, 11H.k:pendc1llly ur a ~ a part uf a tca11 1. yuur m;mageahilit y is an important
I at lui 111 '' l11...·the1 you get the JOb. lluwcver. till~ doe~n ' t llll~<lll you ~hould he a
folio\\ L'l' in:-.lc:H.I of .1 leader. Working with i n th~.: ~ys il:lll w ill . you' ll recei ve a
lot of d in.:r tion or very l ittle. I n any l ·asc. the less you receive. the hc tt~.:r.
11 ·~ i mpo rtant to he prorcss ional about how you present yoursel f. This
inrllllk ~ hO\V you drcs~ and your hdwv ior. You ~ho u l d dress ror the joh you're
appl y 111 ~ for. 1\ hi gh-prollk joh v.l mdd reqUire you to dress up, w hile other~
mi~ht n m ~i der weari ng a ~uit overdoing it (somet hing that in vol ves working
outdoor~. for in~ tant:c). The hcst ad vit:c 1~ to usc common sense while choosin~ your W<ll"llru hc .
You ha ve to act the part. Ahvay~ he pol ite ii ll d greet people hy namc. I f you
l'orgcl a pl'r~oll\ ll:ttliC. don 't he afraid to a~~ for it again. l lcre ;JfC a rcw tip:-,
f1olll lhc I""'" ·· Real Life G111de lo Li fe i\lkr Col lege'' by Margo! C. LeSicr aml

W

C alii.. now !hal ollL: oJ tht.: ll\O~IllllJlOI'I;ll\1 part ~
JIIICI"\' IL'W.

or

A llen Wyi-e: you 'IH>uld al'o look people in 1hc eye (don'!

s~are).

a

j 0 b

10 things to know when
going on an interview
1. Always tell the truth.

2. Every person charged with interviewing
candidates wants to find the right person.
3. Be prepared to discuss your skills and experience l
that make you the best person for the job.
l

5. You're not going to be right for every job you go ,
after.
,
i.c'v.!

6. Looking good isn't enough. You have to act the
part too.

t

7. Be prepared to prove Y,Ou're eage~ a!1d willing to
do whatever it takes to d9 your job.
. .

9. Be prepared to write down key points orquestions you'd like to ask later, and the names
of peo ple you talk to.
10. Write your thank-you letters quickly and mail
them the next day.
Graphic designed by James Boozer/Chronicle :
Information courtesy of " Real Life Guide to Life After College" from Pipeline Press~

"'k qucslimb
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(;:,.~ -Search
'1
.... :1

''i"l you wi ll ha ve I he o pponunil y lo speak wilh numerous ind ividu:ll s lhrough-

_,.J S'l9l up:'

(jll the company, g i ving you the chance to ask an y additional questions you
h;1 ve. L et the interview go at it..., own pace. Don' t rush things alo ng. Bei ng anxiou~ w ill work aga inst you.
We ;Ill have wcakne~ se~. hut you can compensate with tht; strengt hs you
hllvc. Attitude and demec.mor nwtlc.r as much as what you ~ay. Be professional
:tud locu~ed, friend l y and pcrsonuh lc at the ~ame time. Remember. you need to
lit 111\o the workpli1ce. No one wa nts an emp loyee wi th no persona lit; rcgardk~ .., of the qualill ca tion~ ~ he or he ma y have.
When re~ ponding to the inter v iewer. he brie r while th orough in how you
cotnlliUIIIl'iJ te. L o ng-w i nded , e ndle~s rc.spon ~c~ arc not impressi ve-- the i nterviewer\ t i me ~ ~ va llwhle. You ' ll l o~e their interest qui ckl y.
.
In a l111o~ t every in terv iew ~ i tuat io n , there arc r o1nnton qu e~tious that will he
•~'~l·d ol you . Don ' t w;ut until tl1e11 to lind your rc .... pon..,c ; he prepared fo r w hatcvc J the 111h.:1vK· wer m ay throw at you . Son1c o f the tht:'\L' q uest io ns inrludc:

I . Td l n1c ahou l your,dl .
Wh.at iii C yo ltl 'a lary expeL·tatlon ~'!
What arc your career guab'!
Wh ;1t 1.-. your j>L: I ~o 11 :d I il L: ' llll<ltJun'!
Whflt 1\ your ideal po.., itiu/1 aud L':ll l'l'l' p:1t li '!

l .. " teli iiJ ~, r onl1dcllt:e ami thL· ljlli!l ll y o l yonr prco.;ent ation arc ~ ey~ to a
\"l..' " lllllllll.'f VIL:W Start pn; pa t lll:! you1 fn!III L' now hr fo 1c it'.., too I:II L'.

l

I

4 . Your "manageability" is an important factor in
determining whether you get the job.
'

while m;d.. in~ uh~crv;~tion~. don't fidget. sm ile. don ' t r h ~;w g um or ~moke.
\Vhik a grcat n.:~ umc ;llld inh.:rv icw dem~..·;m or help in landi ng an otTer. the
dL'Cidlng l.tl'tol 1..., 111 thc alllou nt of e1h.:rgy ur cnthu .... i;J ~Ill you projcct during
your lll{CfVIeW. Ad!!UH.ie\ Collc~c Recrui ter ue~crihe~ thi s situat ion a~ having
~111 "energy ed!!e." l ntruverb, for cx:nnplc, tl:nd to he unco1~1ronahk ahout d i~ 
playltlg cnthu.., I;J:-. 11 1. .
ln tervil'wing ~kill~ arc learned. ~o you can te;1ch you r~cl f how to proj eL·t ronlidc ncL' :llld en t h u ~i a ~ lll du ring your Interview. Pro~pcc ti vc employe rs want you
to pro vide the Ill with the a~su r;tnc e thill if hi red . you' ll work hard, achieve goals
and L.:OJ HleL·t wel l with your I'd low co-worker~. Even if you're not an extrovert ,
you ca n verbally and v i~ually convey you're passionate about thc work .
: Rcmemhcr that the ~econd and ~ uhscqucnt i ntervi~w~ will g i ve you the
opportunity to sca l the deal. During that t i me. questions will he morc specilic.

2.
(
4.
'i.

graduation

after

Coming in two weeks...
Th e last part of this series on how seniors
can find a job after graduation.

~
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Natio~ob.com

Jobtrak.com

N.1tinnj ob b.. l1 m!rr ills sitt', hu t it b
th·:-.igtwd more fur LwginnPrs th.1n m ost
ot lwr sil L'S. It b urg.mi zt.·d in .1 v t.'ry sim~ lll'

(·=~u ;r

•., ... ..........

pll ·, under:-.t.llld.lhh• Wtly, ollh.J, /.id,lng pi t·.md o thl'r (,•,llurl'~ for you to

\un ·~, fro~ n w ....,

quirkly duwnlo.H I \'tll'h P·'hl'. It ho~~ twu
h.h ic l l',l tu n·~--. 1 comp.m y lb ti1 lg ,nld ,1 juh
-..v.1 rch Wll.. m.l ·tilld th.1t . 1ll ow~ u st.·r~ h'
t·~ t .lh lbh oll'l'llllllb to l'l'ldin tlwir PL'I'SOll,ll
Jll(l !'-l'oll'l' h i tl flll'lllollillll .

1

Joht r,lk is <1 mnrP full y fea tured site and is in
tlw ~ctnl c lca~ u e as Monste r Board. Not
o nly is this site, orw of thr largest cmploynwnt si tt.·s on tlw ln tt.•nwt. hu t it ~ ~wrific.tlly
t.'olh'rs to the cullt•HL' gmdua tc. If offers .scrvicl'..., ill n•.sunw pt.>sling, joh Sl'arrhing, and
gr.ld u.ll t• M'ht ltll :-.l'l'thm, .1~ W\' 11 .1~ Sl'Vt'r,tl
llllli.Jlh' .11 1d hl'l pful lin~!'t.

Info rmation c ourtesy of " Real Life Guide to Life After Coll•ll•" from Pipeline Preas.
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RECORDS

Apri l 1999
Dear Graduate:

'

Colu mbia's 1999 Commencement Exercise wil l take place Sunday, june 6, 1999, at tho Universi ty of !Jiinoi> Pavilion ( 1150 West
Harrison Strcd). from 2:00p.m. to approximately 5:00p.m. Please note tJ,_. following:
• Tht:>n~ will be o pen seating at the Ct'remony and tickets will not be requi red. You may pick up your amHHJn~.:em~.·nts in tht: Rl•,:o rJs

O ffice, Room 6ll, 600 South Michi ga n, the week of May 17. The offi ce is open from 9:00a.m. to 6:00p.m.

:-.l.. nday tlmzu~h

Thursday, 5:00p.m. on Friday. Each student will receive ten announcements. Extra announcements may bt! available a her .\\ay 24.

Personali zed invitati ons are available througl1 the bookstore at a,reasonable cost.

• Caps and gowns are to be picked up in the Hokin Annex, 623 South Wabash, Wednesday, june 2 (10:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m.). If you
cannot pick-up your robe on june 2, you can obtain it immediately before the cere mony on june 6. You will receive you r seating ticket
with your cap and gown. You must b ring your seating tick et w ith you to Com men cement. Graduates should arrive at th~ Pavilion

no later than l:OO p.m. Signs will be posted to direct you to the processional staging area. Parkin~ i> avai lable adjacent to the Pavi li on
and across the street. Guests will not be permitted to enter before I : IS p.m.
•

lf you have a physic ..1J handiLap and r~quir~ any typt: o f assislarh.:c, pJ~c1::c contact 1'\o('J Rodriguez, Offict.· uf :3tud('nt Supp~,rt

Services, 312-344-8!33 .
•

Retain the diploma jacket i::;sucd tn you at tl1e ceremony. Diplomas art.' to b~..~ picked up in Academic Advising, Rnum 300, 623

South Waba,h, on the appropriate date. All diplomas must be picked up in person. Diplomas are not issued until all academic and
financia l obligations have bet.•n sati sfied. Contact Ruby Turnt•r, 312-344-7.J,4l , for more information .

January G raduates

Week of june ! 4, 1999

june Graduates

Week of july 26, 1999

August Graduates

Week of September 20, 1999

• Caps and gowns must be returned to t he designated area immediately following the cerem ony. You may keep the tassel from the cap.
• A party for all graduating sen iors is planned for the evening o f june 4 , 1999 at the Palme r H ouse H ilton. Please contact the
St ude nt Life and Development Of~ce for further details, 3 1 2-3 44-7459.
On behalf o f the Student Services staff, l congratulate you on your accomplishmen t and extend our best wishes f" r a successful future.

Marvin Cohen
Director o f Records and Reg istratio n

600 South Michigan Avenu~
Educ a tion

111

Chicago, Illinois 60605 1996

312 663 1600

the Arts and Communocations
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Curious about

opportunities in music
in addition to
teaching or performing?

DePaul University's
2nd Annual
Music Business Job Fair
Tuesday May 25, 1999
6-9 pm
School of Music
804 W. Belden, Chicago
in the student lounge
For more info call : 773 .325 .7257

Bring Questions, Your resume & Your Dreams
Expect to meet representatives from all facets
of the music industry
Explore possible internship and job opportunities
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To Mr Facurty; A Reminder
I/ you

reQi~tered

or drop cla~~e~ /or a ~tudent over tt>e telephone. tt>e
i~ ()QT OffiCIBLLY R(CJI~ T(R(D OR DROPP(D
until tt>ey meet witt> tt>e bur~ar and ~iQn tt>eir contract.

~tudent

STUDENTS WITH UNSIGNED CONTRACTS WILL BE VOIDED
AFTER THE PUBLISHED DATE,
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONSII

tbe Bor~ar~~
will be located lo tbe Hoklo Booex.

for Early

~ommer Reol~tratloo 1999~

April 29, 1999-April 30, 1999
June 7, 1 999-June 11, 1 999
June 12, 1999

10 am-6 pm
1 0 am-6 pm
10 am-1 pm

for Early fall Reol~tratloo 1999~ tbe Bor~ar'~
will be located lo tbe /acolty looooe Jltb /loor~ Olq ~- ffilcbloao.
May 3, 1999-May 14, 1999
9 am-6 pm Monday
through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm Friday's
From May 17-June 4, 1999 We will be located in the
Bursar's Office room 601
in the 600 South Michigan Building.
9 am-6 pm Monday through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm on Fridays

I/ ou t>ave any

Que~tion~. plea~e

call tt>e

Bur~ar'~

01/ice at 31l-3QQ-7Q71

YOUR GUIDE INTO THE WO RLD O F ARTS

8t EN TE RTAINMENT

..sTAR. WARS:----- - - -

EPISODE I
T HE PHANTOM
By Jerry La Buy

(Liam Neeson) and his apprentice
Obi
Wan
Kenobi
(Ewan
Realization vs. expectation. As a film production alumnus from this fine school, I McGregor).
was taught how much power that equation has on the overall way a film is perce ived.
It's in these first action scenes
Wheth~r it's a rev iew from a vaguely interested Newsweek critic or the 27-year-old
that the effects really grab you more
uber-fan who's been camped out on Hollywood Boulevard for two months (and proba- than the story. I don't think this will
bly smells like an unkept Wookiee), the reviews fo r "Star Wars: Epi sode 1: The Phantom happen with the next two fil ms,
M~nace" are go ing to boil down to if the person's realization matches what he or she
though, as we begin the mythology
expected.
of Darth Vader.
At
the
After
the
a d va nc e
escape
from
screening in
Naboo, Lucas
Holl ywoo d.
transports the
I was pleasaction
anti)
su rTatooine,
prised
by
desert
farm world of "Star
T h e
I' h a n t o m
Wars IV: A New
~ ~ en ace··
Hope." There
based
on
we get to know
"hat I perthe
young
so nall y
A n akin
ex pec ted
Skywalker (Jake
Lloyd) who will!
from it. l:lut it
is not going
e v e n I u a I Iy
to li\ e up to
become Darth
the expectaVader.
ti ons of those
The story
rely ing
on
takes a bunch of
the hype. No
turns through the
Jedi
High '-- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - '
matter how
well
made
Counc il on the advanced, mechanical world of Coruscant, eventualthi s film is.
ly ending with another battle that helps to end the invasion ofNaboo
too much has
much in the same way the Death Star ended in the first fil m. The batbeen said to 10~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------_j tie was over, but the war was just beginning.
give this film ~
This film is technically set for sensory overload and is awesome
in scope. Each setting, from the forests and swamps o f Naboo to the Trade Federation
a chance to be judged in contrast to the other films in the series.
If you follow the hype, this film would have to be 10 times better than the originals. ships, is deeply textured. I really enjoyed Lucas' attention to detail in the fi lm, showing
This just isn'tthe case, but it is still a very good movie.
just how much these fi lms mean to him. The CGI effects (computer generated images)
This new "Star Wars'' is aimed at the young set, as were the first films. The original are obvious but they're done so well you eventually don' t notict:. I believe the overaudience has grown up and grown cynical which is reOected in the lukewarm early hyped fans who might feel let down by this film 's content will return for the visuals
reviews. That child audience of the '70s and early '80s has moved on to noisy, action- alone.
One thing George Lucas is
laden marvels such as the recent "The Matrix.'· They're no longer the target audience
and just won't enjoy the kid-themed , PG-rated action this new film offers. Lucas knew known for is creating engaging
this and has targeted this lead characters. Lucas doesn' t
film directly at the same seem to deve lop his leads in this
people who made the film and it lacks a focused lead
prev ious films a smash story. The re is a de finite, enterstory
- the kids.
tai ning,
a ll -purpose
The fi lm 's storyline un folding. but nothing of any
can be best summed up weight. For that, we wi ll need to
as simple and fun -- not wait for Anaki n's inevitabl fa ll
compl ex as the oth ers. fro m grace.
I think everyone who grew
Thi s was somewhat
expected. It sets up the up with the older "S ta r Wars"
next two films which are films should step back and rebound to become deeper think "hat they want from this
in meaning and darker in film. The level of hype and
theme. This light, fr iend- antic ipation has been set by a
ly "Star Wars, .. however. bunch of people from every
opens with an invasion walk of Iitt:, including fans and
of the peaceful planet of industry executives. This wi ll
Naboo by tlw new bad- damage the way some people
dies
The Trade percei ve this film.
l·edcration. fh ey 're hopIt is entertain ing, fun to
ing to get ~~ footh old on watch, and a step in a very popthe planet because it 's a ular fi lm series, but it isn ' t
time when the Republic going to change the "Star Wars"
is li ghting and weak . world.
As you sit down to watch it
Naboo i' the lwmc of 14.\;wcial to 1he Chronicle

year-old

Amidala
l'ortrnan),

princco;s

and sec those s lanted words

(Nat alie
who wlks

begin to crawl up the screen.
just appreciate what the fi lm is
rather than what it has been

to ug h to these ne w
invmJcrs, but do~.:sn 't

have the manpower to
back it up. Soon the
invasion is on anti she
Oees with the aid of Jedi
Kni ght Qui-Gon Jinn

made to be.

Jerry La/Juy is a 1998 Film
Graduate fro m
Columbia Anakin
aslule a n
College and a fiJrmer Chronicle en ted well beyond his years, a nd gives lillie bini
Features ,,.ditot:
his ullima te desliny in " T he Pha nlo m Menace."
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THE CRANBERRIES:
. PUSH THE BEAT AGAIN AND AGAIN
By De rre k Hull

breakthrough into America.
No Need 10 Argue, which contained hit singles "Ode To
My Family," "I Can't Be With You ," "Ridiculous Thoughts"
After almost two years of time off, The Cranberries are and "Zombie," helped spawn a transformation in pop mus ic
back. Bury 1he I Iaiche!, the fourth and latest album symbol- at the time. Sold-out American arena-tours in the summer o f
1995 boosted them to become the dynamic performers they
izes the band 's readiness to return to their fans with a freshness and enthusiasm that have made the quartet- from are today.
To The Faiiliful Depar!cd was their third album. fi ni shed
Limerick, Ireland- one of the most successful rocks bands in
the world.
in just fi ve weeks and released in 1996. Dema nding video
s hoots. pro motional appearances .
"The tit le Bwy 1he Halchel is our
way of sayi ng it's all behind us now,"
interviews and a worldwide tour
says acoustic gu itarist Hogan,"
pushed the band to their brink in
"T ime to bury those things and get on
October '96 . forcing The Cranberries
to cancel remaining tour dates due to
with w hat we do best."
The Cranberries are setting the
exhaustion.
stage, by playing in a few select
ow after almost two yea rs off, The
c ities around North America for what
Cranberries began in May ' 98 to
they plan to be an ambi tious world
reco rd new songs in Toronto, London
tour scheduled fo r th is fall.
and Southern France.
O ' R iordan, the fiery Irish nymph,
" In a ll , it took us about six months
and her band mates set out on a n a llto record this album," says Hogan. " It
out assault of Chicago 's Riviera
wasn' t Iike we were in a hurry or anyTheater last Wednesday.
These
thing. We did it at a pace that felt right.
"youthful old pros" proved they have
And for us, six months is a very long
the talent, energy and allure needed
time."
to consum e rock masses well into the
A ltogether, The Cranberries and
new mille nnium.
producer Benedict Fenner recorded the
T he g roup's staying-power is
new songs "Copycat," " J ust My
Imagination'' and "'A nimal Instinct,"
ind isputable. The Cranberries catalog s pans over n ine yea rs together as
which were the fi rst three songs played
at the Rivie ra show.
a band. Lead singer O ' R iordan a nd
guitarist Hogan form a dange rous
O' R iordan 's outlandish ass-shaking
duo which spawn most of the band's
and nailing anns give the true essence
songs. O'Riordan took on ly a week
of how much she enjoys performing.
after her auditions for the original ~~:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~-_J T he coquett ish smirk O'Riordan gave
ba nd back in May 1990 to co-write
just before each song's completion sent
her first songs with The C ranberries, including the smash-hit a feverish chill down the sp ine signaling, " this narcotizing
"Lin(1er"
high" is about to end.
0
lt w~ u ld be another year before they' d sign to Island
The whispy blue and pink lighting on stage illuminated
Records and another two before the re lease of their debut dancing silhouettes of each band member and sent a surreal
album - Eve1ybody Else Is Doing fl. So Why Can '1 We in breeze into the crowd. As the songs' harmonies would k ick
1993.
for the second time, and the beat would fade, the entire crowd
The album became an instant s uccess in the U.S., staying could feel the unity and bliss O' Riordan's magnetism thrust
on the Ame rican Billboard charts for two years, and the s in- upon them. A truly bri ll iant and beaut iful mus ical experience
gles "Dreams" and "Linger" spearheaded The Cranberries' was shared by a ll.
Correspondent

By Jennifer Dickerson
Staff Writer
Back by popular de mand , Switc hbl ade
Symphony and the Frontline Assembly hi t the
House of Bl ues fo r yet another spectacular night.
G reat mus ic from Swi tchblade Sy m phony
began the show with hard, lusty sounds that can' t
be found e lsewhere. Wi th music from o ld and new
a lbums, and smokey incense fi ll ing the House o f
Blues, the aud ience grooved like they were right in
the group's living room.
Frontline Assembly, who put on the best show
of the two, would rock anyone's world. They
jammed accompan ied wi th a light show to leave
you blind. Mosh pits erupted in the center of the
c rowd, and just about everyone on the noor was
moshing it up with the ir friends a nd neighbors .

Frontline Assemb ly, wh ic h pl ays hard industrial
music remin iscent o f Mi nistry or Nine Inch Na ils
can really get your heart thumping to the ir beat.
The vi brations from the n oor sent shockwaves of
energy through the a ud ie nce.
With the way both Swi tchblade Symphony and
Fro ntline Assemb ly rocked the night, no one sho uld
miss o ut on their a lbums. J ust c heck out a loca l
music store - any album wi ll do!
All in all, this show was very much worth the
$20 it cost to get in the door. The House of Blues
provides the perfect setting to re lax with friends
and sip c ocktail s whi le watch ing a show to rave
about for weeks afterward.
To see them li ve and ki ckin ' ca ll the House of
Blues for information at (312) 923-2000, or the 24hour concert line at (312) 923-2020. You can vis it
the House of Blues on li ne at www.hob.com.
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Mike Ness

with Deko Dickerson
Tuusday, May 18
Park West

Goodie Mob

Friday, May 21
DePaul Fest

Expo of the Extrema 2
featuring Motorhead.
Genitorturers. Dropkick
Murphy's, Hatubreed,
Julio Biafra &othurs
Friday &Saturday
May 21 &22
Veooo TBA

Morris Day &The Time
Saturday. May 22
Park West

Poi Dog Pondering

[Chicago fii'B post-game
concortJ
Saturday, May 22
Soldior fmld

"ELECTION" SERVES UP A CAMPAIGN
WORTH CARING ABOUT
By Adam lieun
Swff IVriler
Before see ing Alexander Payne's "Election," the striking
s im ilarities between high school and Capitol _ Hi!! never
crossed my mind. In both wo rlds, exists backsta bbi ng,
deceit, obsession, confus ion. sex
scandals, and a bit of insanity.
Such is the environment in this
dark comedy which portrays the.
lives o f the students and faculty of
Carver Hig h as they descend down
a path that para llels Am erican politics. Like many satires, "Election"
is presented with a bol d. phys ical
comed ic style . It charges the audience with a direct and, at times,
s hocking presentat ion.
The story in volves the school's
three-t ime Te acher of the Year
award recipient. Jim McAlli ster
(Matthe w l:l roderick) . whose life is
tormented by an annoying, overachi ev ing know-i t-a ll. Tracy fl ic k
( Reese Witherspoon).
Early in the film, a fra gmented seq uence of nashbacks,
freeze-frames, and voice-overs serves to convey the teacher's
intolerance for the young lady. Apparently she' d had an
alTair with a form er teacher. Mr. McAll ister 's best friend,
which ende d his and career a nd somehow left the seem ingly
pure Tracy unscathed . When Tracy sets out to capture the
student council presidency in an unopposed race, Mr.

McAllister decides to intervene. He puts a popu lar football
moron (Chris Klein) up to steal ing the race from her. Chaos
results.
T he film is very eiTective due to the acting, visual sty le.
and overt comedy. To start, Reese Witherspoon is perfect,
giving Tracy the dime ns ions of both an obsess ive victory
monger and an insecure teenager who

c racks under pressure and leads older
men to sexual mania -

sort of a

modern-day Lolita.
Broderick also g ives a convinc ing
pe rformance. He's at his best when
dri ven by Tracy down a psychological road o f adulterv, confusion. a nd,
ult imately, deception .
The film's presenta tio n style
varies from \ isual metaphors. such as
Mr. McAllister's bee-sting to the eye
that symbolizes his character's tur:..__...._,;:;_..::.,_....;;:::...j moil and ug liness in the third act. to a

camera that's constantly in motion.
serving up surprising, distorted

angles. The comedy leaves nothing
to the imagination (sort of reminiscent of "There's Something /\bout Mary") and "orks on an
immed iate a nd inte lligent leve l.
T he only thing that didn ' t sa tisfy me \\ aS the constant shift
between the characters. While the transactions between Jim
and Tracy were excellent, secondary c harac ters get a li ttle too
much screen-time and are overde veloped.
Overall, the fi lm is winy and funny. providing a good look
into human compulsion and corruption.

Q101 Jamborea

featuring RBI/ Hot ChiD
Peppers. Hole, Blondio,
Silverchair. Ut &others
Saturday, May 22
Now World Music Theatro

Jonatha Brooka

with Rosa Polonzani
SIBiday. May 23
Park Wast

mJ
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Black Tape for aBlue Girl captivates Chicago
Rosenthal brings his ethereal sounds to tho Metro in support of As One Aflame laid Bars By Dssirs
The turnout was disappointing - roughly 30 people clustered in front of the stage;
not your typical Metro setting. The crowd consisted mainly of reverent fans clad in black
and the slack atmosphere was even void of dancing.
\am Rosenthal docs it <ogain. His hallowing vocals and
Gently pacing across the stage, Lisa Feuer's pale white face
cthcric musical accompaniment prov ided a spe llbinding pe rglowed in the fade of a hazey green light. Smoke swirled about her
fimnancc f"uesday nig ht at the Metro. Chicago's own Black
black gown, circling her delicate bare arms as though caressing
Iape li~r a lllue Girl marked their first performance in C hicago
her. Slowly and seductively, she swayed in and out o f the sweet,
hc,idc' the annual l'rojekl fe"ival. wh ic h has been staged the
whispering lyrics to the backdrop o f sy nthesized sounds and
la>t three year> at the Vic Theatre.
melodies.
I he 'h"" supported their newest release. A.< One Aflame
Rosenthal. who owns the most delicate voice of the g roup.
l.oulllore /)_l /Jntre. which incorporates lush instrumentation.
remained dim in the light beh ind his keyboards throughout the set.
') nthc"tcr>. ,ymphonic slnngs. and acoustic gui tars gracefulJulianna Towns provided the vocal strength for the evening. She
h llllcrl\\incd "ith ethereal 'oca ls.
maintained the darker edge of the group with her hallowing voice
· l'crlorming "ith Bl<ock rape. was The Lynn Canfield Band.
that soared over the desolate crowd. echoing from wall to wall.
( ·aulicltl " the former voca li'l from Ch<ompaign's The Moon
Resembling acts in a play, Towns and Feuer entered the stage in
~"'en ltmcs. a' wel l as /\ rca a nd Shotgun Wedding..
sets for their individual and collaborative performances. Feuer
I he nHI> IC or both groups is featured on the recent l'rojekt
traded o fT between violin, nute a nd her instrumental voice. while
rclc."c· A Cot-.<lwped ""'" in )(mr //earl. along with many
Towns re li ed on her vocals a lone as her prop. i\ dimly lit, minimal
other l'rujdt compilations.
stage set forced the auention on the performers and nothing e lse .
Known for their usc of folk. ambient and classical clements.
To my dismay. Black Tape's pe rformance lasted only a round an
II lack I ape crosses over the thick lines defining what is gothi c
hour. Flowers in a vase preciously handed by an angelic goth-l ike
.md "hal isn't. Please. tlon'tthrow them imo the bag alongside
waif embraced the reverence of Black Ta pe's fa ns and appreciallaul"lus. Si"c rs of Mercy or Christ ian Death. Black Tape's
tion.
olhcr-\\orltll) sounds surpass traditiona l goth-rock. The Black
Within minutes the crowd disappeared and only a few people
Iape style is more along the lines of This Mortal Coi l or early
where left standing in the audience fo r T he Lynn Canfield Band.
Dead Ca n Dance.
Canfield could not upstage Black Tape and it s howed. Their
l'hc band cons is ts of l'rojekt founde r, songwrite r and key- '--- -- - -- -- - - -- -- - - - ' sounds c lashed from one theme to the next and inte rrupted the
buardist. Sam Rosenthal. voca list O scar Herrera. and sometime-members Li sa Feuer, artistic now tha t was present at the Metro that night.
Vicki Richartls and Julianna Towns.

By .Iill Lol'resti

A'''''u"' Vitality &htnr

B~·

Bill Manley

SwjJ III·aer

"GW/\R. GW/\R, GWAR! " chanted the mob o f wrestl ing. sweaty, long-haired , kids
wa iting impatiently for one of the most notoriously insane concerts in exis tence. Fa ns
streamed in by the hundreds. all fi ghting and sq ueezing to get to the front o f the Vic
Theater.
I'm pacing around in the stage-right wings. apprehensive o f a potential interview with
the crazy. theatric alien rockers. GW/\R has legions of strangely devoted fan s who are
willing to not only withstand messy show a fte r show, but pay money for it too. A security guard approaches me a nd asks if
I'm planning to take photos; I nod and
he lays down the deal. "Three songs, in
and out. We're gonna be a bu mp in ' and
a thumpin ' and yo u're gonna ge t
juiced. so be ready." Juiced! As a
novice "GW/\Rior," as fans are ca lled,
I knew noth ing of what to expect
besides vague rumor. I would find out
soon enough.
The opening bands began performing and were theatric in thei r own
ri ghts, but GWA R they were not; and
the fans let them know it at every
opportunity. During break s between
so ngs, bare ly seconds would pass
before they'd start throwing obscene
gestures of every kind , chanting,
"GW/\ R, GW/\R. GWAR ."
When the opening bands fin ished, I
made my way 10 the stage. in front of
the barricades. I watched as they
wrapped the monitors, pedal s and any thing e lectronic in heavy plastic. i\ few
words of warn ing an d a mullc red
prophesy of the s how to come were all
it took for me to retreat to the balcony
to s hoot in relative safety.

30 seconds of performance. the foam tablets are broken a nd circulating about the audience and the fo lks in the "slave pit" a re soaki ng w ith fake blood and other mysterious
liquids spray from cannons hidden inside rubber costumes. The story behind the new
show for the bands album We Kill Everyo ne is that a visitor fro m GWAR's home plane t has come to rescue them and now wants to join the band . The band's vocalist and
frontman, Oderus Urungus, puts the v isitor through various trials. Just when you
think,other things, they
make their visitor fight
any n umber of foamrubber monsters, sm oke

Bill Manlei'IChrm!icle
(C loc kwise
from. above):
Odcrus Urun gus leads lhe
may hem onslage a t GWA R's
insa ne s how last week a t the
Vic T heater. The "slave pit"
was up in arms and secu r ity
had their hands full. S ly menslra llymen h elps s u mmon an
a lien toilet to sacrifice wi lling
fun s. GWAR's a lien visilor
lakes 11 sword to lhe arm of
E lvis, s pray in g th e pit wit h
blood.
(iWi\ f( has quite an e l ,boratc traveling stage with fashioned ruins, roll ing tab lets and
' '"'"ge foam rubber construc tions of unimaginable si1.e . Perched on the balcony, I
watched a' the show began
I he light• dim down. one • I rum ol a guitar. and the mayhem begins. Within the !irs!

fake crack from a ni tro-burnin' bong and shoot heroin out of a
five- foot long need le. /\II this to the screaming delight of the
crowd . In addi tion to the initia tion, GW/\R makes some statements about the music industry by murderi ng like nesses of
Elvis and Marilyn Manson.
In between theatrics the band tlid manuge to play some
music. Otle rus Urungus. guitaris t Balsuc, b.1ss ist Beefcake the
Mighty, drummer J izmuk the G usha , and s lave dancer/vocalist
Sly mc nstra ll ymen pluy the ir own bruno of sutiricul heavy metal.
G W/\R's lubcl, Metul Blude Records, never got back to me about the interview, but
the show wus something I could never forget. G W/\R is the strangest bund I've ever h11d
the pri vilege •Jfsecing. with some of the gre11tcst showmen around.
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They Placed the World
in Your hands ...

Full·time Nominees
Andy Allegretti, Fiction Writing
Audreon Been, Art and Design
Barbaro Calabrese, Radio/Sound
Dominique Cheenne, Radio/Sound
Jon Erker!, Donee
Elizabeth Ernst, Photography
Jeffrey Ginsberg, Theater
Norma Green, Journalism
Gustavo Leone, Music
Angelo Luciano, Management
Shylo McGill, Science and Mathematics
Steve Mogge, English
Cheryl Morton-Langston, Radio/Sound
Niki Nolin, Academic Computing
Dominic Pocygo, Liberal Education
Andrea Polli, Academic Computing
Wade Roberts, Television and fiction Writing
Jeff Rosen, Photography
Nona Shineflug, Theater
George Thompson, Art and Design
Michael Welsh, Science and Mathematics

Re~ard Their Excellence
Vote for the Annual Excellence in Teaching Award

Part-Time Nominees
Judith Artoux, Academic Computing
Gunnar Berg, Science and Mathematics

199 9 Columbia College teacher of the year awards
will go to one full -time and one part-time teacher.

Nodine Bopp, Science and Mathematics
Robert Bron, Management

Students: Please write a letter in support of any teacher
you have had who

omade an especially positive impact on your life
•inspire d interest in a particular subject
•helped you master the course material
•encouraged your knowledge of yourse lf as a learner

Lynn Cochey, Interpreter Training
Phyllis Eisenstein, Fiction Writing
Michael G. fry, Television and Film/Video
Jeffrey Gore, English

Write a letter describing why this teacher should be considered
"Teacher of the Year." Give specific examples of innovative and
effective leaching methods, creative course development, positive role
modeling, effective counseling or compus leadership. We ore
looking for outstanding teachers who hove mode signikonl
con tributions to your learning experience or in some way enhanced
your life at Columbia.

Gayle Guthrie, Management
Clore LaPlante, Journalism
Kevin James Miller, English
Bill Montgomery, Journalism

Send your letter no later than May 21, 1999 to the Acodem1c
Dean's offi ce, Columbia College Chicago
600 S Michigan Ave ., Room 515, Chicago ll60605 . Ouesflons2
Call 312 .344.7496 .

Tom Moss, English
Damon

0 . Smith, Management

Helene Smith-Remer, Academic Computing
LJ. Ton, Science Institute

Jti

CJn r~tu t~te

(JUr

Cefebrate witn yourgraduate aM be a part of

nistory. rrfie Cofumbia Cfironicfe wi{{ pub{isfi and
distribute a specia{graduation pu{fout section in
our June 1st issue, honoring tfie graduates of1999.
You can create your own persona{ message, and
dedicate it to your graduate. 'IIie tkadline is May
21st. P{ease watcli your mai{for your officia{
order form, or get tlie form on{ine at
www. ccCiironic{e.com.
If you liave any questions, p{ease ca{{
tJ:'fre Cofumbia Cnronicfe Mvertisino 1Jepartment

at 312-344-7432.
Gall

312-344-~432

ao(l W6 will S6Dtl }lOU th6 official OP<l6P fOPIR!!

Pougialis Award Exhibition

COME
LOOK
ATMY
WORK!

SCULPTURES; By Danny Faith .
· May 17- June 18, 1999
Reception for artist June 5, 1999 4pm
In-the-Works Annex Gallery Columbia College Chicago 623 S. Wabash

·~~

fJiJ
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THI GRADUATION PARTY WILL Bl HILD ON JUNI 4, 1999
' THI PALMIR HOUSI HILTON
'
,
GRAND BALLROOM ,
'
'
11 EAST MONRO£
'
6PM -11PM
,
7pm "Champagne Toast"
with President Duff, faculty & staff."'. . . . . -~~
(Formal Invitations are forthcoming)
foR fuRTHER INfORMATiON coNTACT THE OfficE of
~ STudENT LifE

& DEVELopMENT AT ~12-~44-7459

-
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Hey Big Mouth!
If you're a Columbia student, you
like to write and you want to
speak your mind to an audience of
thousands, why not join the Columbia
Chronicle's 1999·2000 staff as a guest
columnist?
Interested applicants should contact Billy at (312)344· 7343 or e-mail him
at mrbilly@mrbilly.com and set up an interview. Be sure to prepare a
resume and some clips for your interview.

(

~~-STOR

<>!· •. .. .· . ••. . .• .• . .

.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
COLLEGE
STUDENTS

'\IUlllO SUR~ CA.MERAS""
MCNtNG SUPPUU

Ct..lMATe: CON'fa.GLLED UNITS"*
lNDN\OUALLY AL.A.RMR UNn'S"'·
ALL N&W SlJ'QftES

Long term temporary data
entry positions now
available for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shifts including
weekends. Individuals with
a minimum of 10,000
KPH with 90% accuracy,
experienced hardworking
and dependable only
need apply. Contact
Lizette for an appointment.

Ja,;;Jh.~~

~~~-

$1/MIIIYIJfJIJIIB
~

~

• At certai n locations

STUDENTSPECIALS
AS LOW AS

$311.6111'111/JIIIIIRII'/Dli/U/1/1:81/ADnrl
· ..6BIIJ'II
Chicago:

u•• St.

U-STOR-IT
U-STOR-I T
STORAGE T R UST
STORAGE TRUST

312-986-8400
312-939-140 0
773-486-4500
773-685-8080

McCormick @ Howard STORAGE TRUST

847-673-7330

Wabash @

Harrison @ Des p la in e s

Fu lle rton

(a)

Elston

Addison @= Milwaukee

r--------------- - - - --:
Bring tb.is coupon

1

:

A $12.00 Value!
I

LincolnWood :
~

:

I

Skokie:
Devon

And rece ive a free lock.

Lincoln

1

STORAGE TRUST

847-874-7755

(Offer only good wh e n
Storage uoit is rented)

:
:

1--------- -------- ----j

PH: 312·346·7272
FAX: 312·346·7339

; ·-
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Bike Chtoogo R.enfnl &T~urs
accepting applications for,
1 Assistant Manager
21 Bicycle Renters
3 Tour Guide
41 Experienced bicyGle mechanic
proven shop expenence a must.
I

I

Great outdoor working environment
at our Navy Pier location
312-755-0488

Student
Parking
Rate
$5.50 Tax
Included
Day
or
Night
7th St. Garage
710 S. Wabash

Mar1-et~
CO.f fiffi UlliCatiOll
Advertising, marketlno, public relationa-excitiog llnC interesting

fields. but how do you get into them?
Our master's degree in Marbtino Communication Qln teidl you the
kind of skill's that corporations, advertising agenclts, and marbling
firms seek. You will leam how the tools in the communication profession are integrated into an effuctive, overall marketing Slrategy.
Faculty members drawn from the profession will gulde you through
each of the courses.
The program consists of 1• courses offered ynr-round on the qUII18f
system. Courses meet one evening' a weet for 11 weeb at Ill's
Downtown Chicago Campos. Full- or patt>time enrollment Full-time
students can comple!e the program in u few as 15 mondlt.
Internships aro available.
For more information contact Or. John Tarini: 312.906.&535 or by
e-mail at degr..s@stu~rt.lit.edu.

Stuart School of Business
nlinois Institute of Technology
585 W11t Adam& Street

Chicago, IL eoM1 ~3et1
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO •••
CAREERS IN TEACHING
Our goal is to help educators create new paths of
learning and experiences--draw old maps of
knowledge to reflect a variety of perspectives, and
discover n ew voices in the multiple communities of
which we are a part.
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING

A program leading to Illix1ois certification in
Elementary Education (K-9), English (6-12),
Interdisciplinary Arts (K-12)
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

A career-enhancing program with an innovative
approach to teaching in the classrooms of the
"21st century". ESL and Bllinguol Conoentrotions
ovoiloble .
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN URBAN TEACHING

A program leading to Illinois certification in Elementary Education with
Bilingual Approval for Transitional Bilingual (type 29) Teachers

LATE AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES
Columbia College Ch.icago • Department of Educational Studies
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605 312.344.8140

Summer Jobs

~!::.(/

<lOt>
Pv~

To $14. 00/hour
We offer same week pay

JD>o you lhuatve what U.t t,CJtlk.e§ to
be~~ SJP<OlFlt§ <C<O[Ul lOOtJnti§t <O> JF
<CO JFJFeSjpOJntdleJnt t fo JF the
(C I{)J QIU£ Wl /bJ t[ a/ (CJhlli 0 Jnl t[ IC Q<e 7'

This summer you can earn from
$7.00 to $14.00 per hour.
Great Loop and Michigan Avenue Locations.

•

If ao# wa weftf yo.. to jol•
• .... apotta alaff I• tha fan •

We need people in the foliowing areas:
*Administrative Assistants *General Office *Reception
*Word Processing *Data Entry
*We have minimum scoring requirements for some positions.
Excel and PowerPoint a plus.

Ask for Michelle
(312) 782-7215

.Anyor~e

;nteresfed ;n any of the above posfions can
contact Ben;am;n Trecroe; @ 312-.344-7343.
Or e-ma;r Mm at bff3®hotma;r.com

Columbia Chronicle
Co lu mbia ' s

Cho i c e

Cnll

976-9001

ft) r 2-t h c.H ,l r

uc.·ce~s

fn.-Hnh• $-.1
hilled to Y.m _n :

home pho:tu.•.

LITTLE WING FILMS PROD SERVS
Features, Docs, Shorts, M-Vids
773-782-4370 or 773-235-6164
Services for your budget!

SPRIN(;BREAK BEACHES Daytona, Panama City,
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best Hotels,
prices, parties. Browse www.icpt.com .
Reps earn cash, free trips
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013

r--------------------------------,
REASON # 1 TO ADVERTISE IN •••••
THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

•
(Q)(!J)~ ~~~@W!IMJ~!Mil' · THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

IS AN EXCITING AND CONTEMPORARY N E WSPAPER
IN AN ENVIRONMENT THAT WILL FURTH ER THE

SUMMER JOBS TO $14.00/HO UR
This summer you can earn from $7.00 to $ 14.00 per hour
working in one of the following areas: Reception,
Administrative Assistants, General Office, Word Processing,
and Data Entry. Appropriate Temporaries offers same week
pay and great Loop and Michigan Avenue locations. Call
Michelle for an appoi ntment. 3 12-782-7215
STAYING IN CHICAGO THIS SUMMER?
Consider a course at Daley College: small classes, excellent
teachers, low tuition. Term begins June 16. For information,
call 773 .838 .7599

EFFECTIVENESS OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR YOUR
AUDIENCE.

L---------------------~-- ~-- - ----~

Paul

Paul

•

•

•

•

•
by Billy O'Keefe

by Billy O'Keefe
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Attention Columbia College Students!!!
.
University of Guadalajara, Mexico
Summer, 1999
Full Immersion Language Program

Program Begins:
June 14,1999
Application Deadline:
May 20, 1999 Student Life Office
Room 301 ,623 South Wabash
Non-Refundable:
Deposit:$50.00

..

..

3 passport size photos (2x2)
For Further information please contact
Madeline Roman-Vargas (312)433-7128

•

•

'

f2iJ

'""'
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li-tE ColuMbiA Cl-tRoNicLE ANd
UNiVERSAL PiCTURES iNViTE you ANd A quEsT
TO fAll iN lOVE WiTH A VERY SpECiAl filM

For your chance to win passes to an advance screening of
NOTTING HILL, simply stop by:
The Columbia Chronicle Office
623 S. Wabash , Suite 205
Tuesday-Friday 11 am-5pm

Passes are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Each pass admits two.
No purchase necessary. One pass per person, please.
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~
May 1T - May 11 ~~;c:
I
I
Tuna Melt
~O, J...
Truck Stop
o/'
I
1 v eswe p an1n1
1
1 Th1s week spec1al !!!!
I.
I ~d~~:@m? to your coffee for JUSt 25 cents
I
I
II
""'cAev
I
at
Mid·i'ja"'
oncr01ssantw!Tomato

1.

2.

3.

open taceturkyw/mashers& veges

on rye bread w/dl<'<'S<'. roasted peppers, tomato·s and mushrooms

We ave located

cc

c;,vov"'q~•''

(,oo S.

1

I
I
I Gyeat

t~e

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Zam-6:30pm

.

Selec.tto~

FRIDAY
gam-3pm

1

I
I
I

L---------...1
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A grand season for baseball
By Benja min T rccroci
/vlanaging15jJOrts Ediwr

As base ball fans a rc finally putting an end 10 the
McGwirc vs. Sosa home run battle that captivated the
nation in "98. so far th is current season has provided a
possible preview to an equally captivating season.
Already this season. fan s have been treated to a plethora of highl ights that would dominate a ny other seaso n, but
after last year. expectations are running high.
From the Los Angeles Dodgers· Raul Mondesi smashing home runs almost nightly to the resurge nce of Tampa
Bl1y Dev il Ray team mates Jose Canseco a nd Fred
McGriff. a new home run battl e is in fu ll bloom. Also.
Arizona D iamondback and fo rmer C hicago Cub Luis

So far in the '90s, only two men, Eric Davis and Sandy
A lomar, were a ble to reach the 30-game hitting stre ak, so
Gonzalez has a lready put himself in with some select
compa ny. W hether Gonzalez comes close to the rece ntly
deceased Joe DiMaggio's 56-game hitting s treak is something that we wil l see.
The story of Jose Canseco and Fred McGriff has been
going on for nearly a decade. Canseco, cons idered the
best player in baseball in the late '80s, continues to s mash
balls o ut of the yard. Canseco and Mark McGwire as
teammates on the Oak land Athletics were known as the
" Bash Brothers" for the continuous batte ring of the ball
and their catc hy congratulatory c heer, when they wou ld
bash their fo rearms together as a show of power to the rest
of the league .
The "Bash Brothers," along with Rickey Henderson,
Dennis Eckers ley and Terry Steinbach, brought Oakland
three straight division titles and a World Seri es wi n in
1989. Afte r injuries and some personal problems which
inc luded divorce and drug use, Canseco had become a
journeyman slugger for Texas, Bosto n and Toronto.
1 ow as a member of the Devil Rays, Canseco is tied
for the American League lead with 13 home runs and
be lted 011t his 400th career home run earlier this season.
Canseco had McGwi re in Oak land, and he now has Fred
McGriff, who last week belted h is 34th home run in a differelll park. breaking a three-way tie, which now ties him
for the all-time major league mark wi th Gary Gaetti and
E llis Burks.
McGriff has played through seven different 30-home
run seasons. accumu lating 369 career home runs whi le
play ing for Toronto, San Diego, Atlanta. and now Tampa
Bay. The one-two punch of Canseco and McG riff has,
l1ke .'\ rizona, put the Devil Rays in the thick o f an early
pennant mce.

Gonzalez brought a 25-game h itting streak go ing into this
weekend wh ile leading the alional League with a .385
batting average.
Gonzalez's streak has put th e second year
Dia mondbac ks near the top of the National League West
and brought attention to Arizona baseball and not because
o f the swim ming pool that adorns the Bank One Ballpark
in Phoenix. Gonzalez, who has traveled from Ho uston to
the Cubs, Detroit. and back to Houston before finall y
landing in Arizona, always put up good numbers. In hi s
nine-y ear career, Gonzalez has averaged about 15 homeruns and nearly 70 RBI 's each season. Also, he has provi ded a ste llar glove in left fi el d, sponing a near .990
fielding percentage.

With nearly 800 home runs between them, Canseco
and McGriff have each played for four different teams, so
once again it shows that whi le home run s are important,
pitching still wins champions hips.
Besides the al ready mentioned players, a handful of
players are showing up every day in the box scores doing
something o ut of th e ordinary. In a game against the
Dodgers, Fernando Tat is of the St. Louis Cardinals belted
two fift h-inning grand s la m s, making him the first ever
player in Major League Baseba ll to perform suc h a feat.
Speaking o f g ra nd slams, the season has produced an
abundance of grand slams. From the Cubs' Mark Grace,
who had gone nearly 6,000 at-bats without one, to the
Red Sox's Nomar Garciaparra, hitti ng two in one game
last week, the grand sla m has dom inated the head lines.
T he grand s lam has changed the game from strategic
pitching a nd execution to a home run derby re mini scent

of overweight 40-year-old men running the bases with
beer guts stretching their company's logo.
Whether pitchers a re walking more or hitters a re not
driving in the runs, the bases have been loaded and the
hi tte rs a re fee ling grand about that. Whether the grand
slam is a n early-season fad that w ill go out by summer or
a league-wide pitching proble m, stay tuned.
T he ' 98 season was as good as it gets, but this year is
shaping up q uite well. Will the Yankees overcome the
injury to Roger C lemens to repeat? Will Ana heim ever
produce a hea lthy line up? Can Rod Beck ever save another game for the Cubs?
With players like Ken Griffey, Jr., Manny Ramirez,
and Matt Williams putting up the ir usual amazing numbers, a nd w ith players like Blue Jay tea mmates Sean
Green a nd Sha ne Stewan having breakout seasons, '99
looks like it's going to be one hell of a jaurit. And just
think--it's only May.

Chicago sportscasters talk the talk
By John Gc lsomino
Sports Correspondem
At I 0:20 p.m. every nig ht, local s pons fans have their c hoi ce of three sports broad casts to get a ll the day 's information in rough ly fi ve minutes. Some people have the ir
favor ites and others wa nt to get as much information consolidated in that period as they
can. "Who's the best'" Well , I' ll try to a nswer that.
Accordin g to Nielsen ratings, ABC 7 News w ins the hour,
wi th NBC 5 News and News 2 Chicago fo ll owing res pectfull y. But the question at hand is, which one of these news casts del ivers the best s pons cove rage?
It is hard to argue that ABC 7's sports is anything butterrifi c. Mark G iangreco's cynical yet informati ve style has
become a favorite of many Chicagoans.
'>o lid repons fil ed by Jim J(osc and llrad Palmer round
out the nc wsca~L each ni ght. Both arc veterans of Chicago
tclcvi~ion £Jn<.i arc o., trong night after ni ght. Then then: i ~
Jeff lllan/.y, the new kid on the b lock who ca me lo ABC
7 from Ohio la>l year lllant.y'> >lyle i> awful , stumbling 011
h J\ own wonh, ask1ng meaning less ques ti on~ . and
appc(Jnng to ht a c omplete <1irhcad
W hy '" the world Mark Sch<HH>w>ki was e ver
let go rc nJ flll1"o a rn y\tc ry 1Jcsp1tc the plag ue
know n as Jeff Hhlll/y, A BC 7 s p111h flouri \ h ~
co.. 11 1 oth•.;r way·. ( ''angrcco ancho! \ a
'>pc ,rt ·~<..w.t tha t prov1<.lt.:s rnore 111formaticm

and .L•He then ;u1y n the r 111 the c ity
Another ( ' h~t,at;u fa vcmte, lrrr1 Weigel, le;uJ... ~~
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Weige l includes one of his famous " Weige l Wieners" every night and a whole ree l
of th61n on Thursday. Weigel and Sudbe rry are well-respected and usually get interviews that other stations sometimes can't. News 2 C hicago does a profess iomrl job of
covering sports a nd despite its low news ratings, is well received by Chicago span s
fans.
E,ven though we are in the th ird largest market, that still does not make us immune
to subpar s ports broadcasts. An example is NBC 5 C hicago, where Mike Adamle has
tak~n over the bleak sports depanment.
Adamle is best known for his days at Northweste rn and a brief stint with the
Bears. Adamle appears stiff a nd nervous on a nightly basis. His repons a re uninteresting and cominued stories of him running in marathons and weight lifting
co mp~ lit ions arc just ridiculous.
We know Adamle is an ex-jock, we don ' t need to be continual ly reminded of it.
Reports from Tom Shaer a nd Amy Stone a re .decent , but don't compare to those of
the ir compe tition . The addition of Mark Schanowski was terrific, but his role needs
to be increased.
Resources allow ABC 7 to do more with s ports. Since they have four full -time
spo11s people, they have the fl exibil ity to be at more plnc~s than their competition.
They take ful l advamagc of this by doing professional a nd accurate work. This is the
same al CBS 2 C hicago. where only two full -time sports people arc employed.
.They arc able to gel away with this because the two are so good at wha t they do.
Nll C 5 is still try ing recover from lcning Mark Giangrcco go five years ago. Jon Ke lley
didn ' t wurk , and unless Adamlc calms down. his fa te wi ll be the same . He has to reali;c the job is his ami he should just enjoy it. lie has good depth in his department to
help him out.
Whatever your wste, there is someone for you . Evl.! ryonc has a t:'lvori te and
everyone has a n approach they respect and e njoy watching. It's hard to say who is
hcsl, because tha t is only one person's opinion. 13 ut m 10 :20 e\ery ni ght, sports fans
>lmuld lli p arou11d to li nd the >portscastthm is most e nj oyable nml in li>rmntive to them.

